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FALLACY OF TAXES 
SHOWN BY DEWAll*

PEOPiE IN FAVOR 
OF RADIAL BYLAW

iCANADIAN OFFICERS CQME 
TO CANADA ON LEAVE

Lieut. Cooper Takes/Temporary 
Duty With British Munitions 

Ministry.

OTTAWA SESSION 
TO BE CURTAILED

the hands cf the city jt 'was a 
concern. j 1

“That speaks well for public owner
ship. There Is only one good line into 
this city and If you puss tne bylaw the 
hydro radial will use tha.^ entrance, but 
it you let the bill be defeated its like
ly that Mackenzie and Mann will be the 
gamers.'• t

Mr. Lyon emphasized the fact that 
many great enterpr.se» should be fawned- 
by the people. The hydro raiuial would Be 
one of the greatest, and it «ouid be tony 
for the people to let it pass out ot then- 
lutnde. ‘‘Mr. btewart tells us thatt he road 
wjInot pay," oonitmued Mr. nyon, "hu.
I say that tihis imlway will pay. There 
Is not better territory than that wmon 
this Une will follow. " ,

Discussing the bylaw, Mr. I.yoti stated 
that every cent of $6,000,000 would be 
spent- in Hamilton; also that the city 
wouid not be catted upon to make gtx. | 
any deficits which might occur, on the 
smaller branch roads. The lint would be 
e. greet national i-aihvay and would be 
built at cost.

"You have heard that the London & 
Port Stanley cost $50,000 a mile and that 
this wtu cost hundreds of thousands per 
mile. That Is like comparing a canoe to .

Hamilton, Friday Dec 29.—’l he tide a ®team*oat," said Mr. Lyon. "The line 
of public sentiment here Is going ïîi1 because the taxpayers In Hamll- etrontfy in favor of public ownership, . ^ iT^hy1tiie" i^j^t^bemg
rflrtinînh1<iall0nSmai|e °lirit /a® hy5rr0" Opposed by thM^Uways. (Applause.) No 
radial bylaw will be adopted on New city will profit from this enterprise as 
Year’s Day by a good majority. Thu this city, it Is the.hub and ah lines will 
local lioard of trade is still carrying bow in|to, it." — 
cn Its advertising campaign, but In 1 ™e fact that the work would not be 
last evening's papers demi >d that there X^*^»UI\U,L^ter..the TadS
was $nv organized effort on the pmt îg“n by Mr' Lyon' who read th? act- of
?h,.rh»ab0.ard t0, def^t ^laW orl >■ Lyon was then asked why It was 
that Its campaign 01 opposition was that the act stated that no other line could 
being financed by the Dominion Pojvcr . be bonused Into the ci,ty for fifty years, 
and Transmission Company. TwS%lg ! "The hydro commission is creating -a 
meetings in favor of the bylaw were monopoly, but it is for the people," raid, 
addressed last night by Sir Adam Beck Mr ’Lyon, amid cheçra. 
and other speakers, but no one showed 
up In opposition. T. J. Stewart, M.P., 
who “spilled the beans" on Wedneà - 
day night by announcing that Lieut.- 
Oovernor Sir lohn Hcridrie wanted the. 
bylaw defeated, hits permanently re
tired-front the oratorical campaign. He 
was not ayesent at the Book meeting 
last- night, which was held in the heart 
tif Ms district, the evening papers 
carried the announcement that on ac
count of the "disrespectful way in which 
he had been treated uy the audience 
oh Wednesday evening he would make 

further publip addresses in opposl- 
l to the hydro-radial .bylaw.

Concerning the statement of Mr.
Stewart/ that the lieutenant-governor 
was against the h\ law audÊïiis intima
tion that the Ontario Government was 
not favumfilAto it Sir Adam : Beck 
said at his Twentieth Century meeting 

night:
. “I have been described as an auto
crat. As a matter Qf fact 1 am only- 
one of a commission cf three, and ail of 
us are appointees of the Ontario Gov
ernment, removable ai an)- minute by 
that government, and for what we do 
that government Is responsible. The 
lrreposai we recommend In respect to the 
construction of a railway from port 
Credit to St. Catharines would not be 
submitted to you had It not first re
ceived the sanction of the, Authorities at 
Queen’s Park." I

Sir Adam said that he could see no 
reason why the bylaw should 1o antagon - 
ized by supporters of the government.
The Hydro-Electric Commission, he said, 
consists of three- members and one ipf 
them is a minister ofthe crown. He 
said that he himself had for years been 
a member of the government and" during 
all of that time had taken a live part 
m promoting hydro-electric development 
and in helping to secure the passage of 
appropriate bylaws by the various muni
cipalities.

The

paying

GREATER BRITISH 
EFFORT REQUIRED

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

CLo:x

Audience With Sir Adam at 
a Hamilton Meeting Last 

Night.

STEWART DIPLOMATIC

Parliament is Called to Meet 
On Eighteenth of 

January.

Times Militafy Expert Calls 
\ for More Aggressive 

■ \ * ' Policy.

INFANTRY. Sixteen Thousand on L 
Million, Forty on Thirtee 

Million.

Canadian Associated Press Cab»*. 1
London, Dec. 28.—The following are 

going to Canada on leave:
Lleuts. R. F. H. W-atson, D. W. Moore, 

M. D. Warren, Chaplain C. W. Gordon.
Lieut. A. D. Cooper hos taken tem

porary duty with the. ministry o< 
lions. .

Brigadier Landry is temporarily com
manding the Canadians In the Brighton 
area In the absence of General Mac- 
Dougall.

Capt. D. K. Robertson has been ap
pointed acting general staff officer at 
Brighton. »

Copt. M. Elliott has been appointed 
veterinary officer at. Bramshott, and 
Capt. W. R. Simon at Witley.

LI cut.-Col. Gorrell, formerly of Taplow 
Hospital, who has been ffertously ill at 
Millbank Hospital, has now recovered 
and he Is living privately in London.

YHl?hR.ve,.Wir.^ha,,eR H" H1Ck8’
Uangeroully 111—Wilfred F. Shatford, 

Gainsborough, Sask.
Seriously ill—Andrew McN. Brdwn, 

Scotland; Stuart McDonald, Woodstock 
Ont. . -

Died—769117, Stanley Cornish, 369 Carl
ton street, Toronto.

Seriously III—Percy D. Owen, Lower 
Argylc, Yarmouth County, N.S.

/
nputi-

PROGRAM KEPT DOWN SITUATION REVIEWED PAID BY NICKEL CO.X-

Believes Discretion Better 
Than Valor and Retires 

From Fight.

Prorogation Before Premier 
Leaves for England 

Hoped for.

Allies Are Doing All That Toronto Member 
Can Be Reasônably 

Expected.

\ Gives Fig 
Nominating Con

vention at Alliston. _

X SERVICES.

Dangerously III—Alexander McDonald, 
Montreal.

ures at

t : V INFANTRY.
/ By Staff Reporter.

-Ottawa. Ont., Dec. 28.—In calling 
parliament' to meet on Jan. 18 it la 
believed that the government h|pe to 
pass all pressing legislation and «se
cure prorogation before Sir Robert 
Borden Has to leave for England to 
attend the imperial war council. It Is 
necessary for the prime minister to be 
in attendance at these meetings.

The purpose of these meetings is 
very comprehensive, as it embraces 
the prosecution of tne war, the bon
dirions upon which peace may be 
made, and the consideration of pro
blems to arise after the war. It is 
understood that the * prime minister 
feels, himself bound to attend a con
ference which will deal with questions 
of such vital and transcendant impor
tance, affecting not only the interests 
ov- the Dominion, rout those of the 

r whole empire.
The législative program for the 

coming session in view of the neces
sity of Sir Robert going to England 
will be of such a character as to per
mit its accomplishment withinX thirty 
days. It will probably consist of only 
the war and civil budgets and parlia
mentary term extension legislation. It 
is understood that Sir Robert will have 
to be absent from Canada during 
March and April.

Iytnaon, Dec. 29.—The Times’ mili
tary correspondent calls for greater 
British effort in the 
tends that t..ltho the French: are • still 
strong, their reserves aro< less num
erous than could be wish'd for. Rus
sia, he adds, will bring netiv armies 
into the flal.,1 m 1917, hut V'elr useful
ness depends on their being provide» 
with heavy guns, airplanes and mn 
chanical transports, while Ru 
poor railway systems and other 
point -to the necessity of ndt exag
gerating what Russia, can do. Italy, 
says the correspondent, cannot easily 
increase her forces appreciably. After 
admitting that Great Britain has done 
a big shave in the work a.t sea and 
financed and equipped the entente al
lies; the correspondent continues:

There are a number of changes to 
">6 effected before

Killed In action—Co. Sgt.-Major G. H. 
Patrick. Wtnthrop. Maas.; H. Douglas, 
Scotland: V. H. Faulkner, Kenora, Ont.; 
J. W. Fisher, Dryden, Ont.; H, Wh.ttaker, 
Fort William, Ont.; L.-Corp. R. C. Brad
ford, Lachute, Que.

Died of wounds—Arthur Derby, Aylwin, 
Que.; John E. fcpahr, New Hamburg, Ont ; 
410343, Alex. Laverty, 839 Cartaw avenue,
Toronto.

Died—Ai L. Price, Ludlow, N.B. 
Seriously Injured—172367, Corp. F. J. 

Blakey, 309 Seaton street, Toronto.
Mleelng-LT. J. Barber, England; Ed

ward Styran, Fredericton, N.B. ; 55108,
Sgt. Tnoiqat Brazier, 110 Earlscourt ave- 

Toronto; Patrick Nigh, Seaforth,

Simcoe met today X Alston to nLato 

a candidate to contest the seat rendÜ 
vacant thru the death «£*£?$

uff. Great Interest was taken in I 
Convention, and I«aar n
»-m„ «
V) represent : the y

war. He con-3

HUGE MUNITION 
ORDERS RECEIVED

IP
a !

>
1

■ 1 Party-
attonrtlT nUmber of Prominent Liberal 
atténuée. among them Hartley
E.C., Who p,»ke chiefly on the 
question. An affidavit made by'
can t"'6* 'rvmana8er of the Anglo-Âmfert

E3'5 prises
T°,rr0ntt1°e “ Ytae aY°l'>0ws:Or SOUthWea
Revenue ^^Icmenta,..

TuamcrCo0^„)7r7S(n>inIth ^ =

ito
usela’s
causesHundreds of Millions of Dol

lars Reported Coming to 
Canada.

! nue.
Ont.; H. A. Dunn, England.

Seriously .Ill-Cel. H. F. McLeod: E. G. 
Pratt, England; J. H. Maxwell, Scotland; 
W. El Shatford, Gainsboro, Sask. ; Lance- 
Corp. C. Ez'Buzzell, Abbotsford, Que.; 
Frank McColl, Kentvtlle, N.S : Edgai
Taylor, Allandale, Ont.; J. G. Tweeu 
Cochrane, Alta. «

Arrived In Switzerland from Germany 
nervous prostration—Major Arthur 

, Kirkpatrick, 99 St. CJalr.avènue, Teront 
Arrived at Switzerland from Germany 

wounded lung—Lieut. H. W. Macdonneii, 
Kingston. Ont. • (C

Previously reported seriously Iff; now 
died—Absolam Anderson, Moose jaw, Sask.

Eugene COrbln,

m

mAUSTRIA MAY BREAK 
WITH GERMANY YET

FACILITIES DEVELOPED. i ■ i
■

we con say we are 
winning the war. Germany met us In 
he autumne with twenty-seven 
'iviislons, and thereby secured 
strategie reserve which enabled her 
o conduct the. campaign In Rumania 

without disaster in the west. We must 
not only cotinter-dlspaWlona of this 
character in time, but must be before
hand in the future. The reserves of 
manhood ifl the British Isles and dom
inions are ample for thirty divisions, 
to expand munition works and meet all 
legitimate demands otj the navy, home 
defences and the air services. Nearly 
four million men of military age ar 
still in civil life. The limit of age 
liability is still four below the Germa» 
standard, and no answer .has yet been 
"toads to the German Auxiliary Service 
-Act- '

United States Industries in 
Background, Says New 

York Times.

I I new
New Emperor Will Exercise 

Strong Pressure on 
Kaiser. < '

a
: .

companies producitur^nSkeb* o^C ,atHîT^ 
American Iron Company, from^tlKwfm

as Creighton Mines and No 2 ,tone 
the Suobury aletrict. That - the outn 
from these.mines- Is treated by t 
Canadian Copper Company, and 
total output from these mine», for 
ye?r 191° was 508,404 tons. ? m

2. That tiie value of the- output at 
the roast heaps where such output 
treated was $1.646,371.47. from which 
Jnbor ng dtdlH'tlons havc bcctf made-
sûppues '.r;:;;;;" ;< * wWB&i
Riwirs................87ws

and power ............................ ll,’oio!4
Freight on ore ............................. 157,487 1
Supt. and Office /expense.----- - I22J52 8
Inskrance and taxes ,.l 10,310.5
Hospital 1................... i.......... f.', fiB T
Prospecting and de- 

velopment Creighton 22,906.50.
-No. 2 Mine .
No. 3 Mine .,
Exploration ..,
Depreciation 10

1. That I am
t Wounded and missing—

Sit. Paul de Ja Croix, Que.
Wounded, believed missing—K. F. 

Thomson, England.
Previously reported wounded, now 

wounded and missing—Sergt. B. S. Span
gle, Galneboro, Sask: .

Previously'reported, missing, now admit
ted to hospital—Silos Sturgeon, Stough
ton, Sask.

Wounded—Lanoe-CorP- John McWil- 
liaim, Scotland; Donald Carmichael, Bay- 
side, Ont.: H. G. Fisher, England; J. F. 
Adams, Littleton, Me.; Geo. Tyo, Corn
wall. Onit.; H\ W. Eaton. Griff , n Creek, 
Atb:: Corp. H.VJ. Condy. Klamlka, Que.; 
.Larfte-Oonp. Ernest Plater, Montreal; 
Ainsi le Marr. Scotland: 172454. S. "F. 
Thompson, 130 Oak street, Toronto; J. B. 
Godwin. England; Chas. Keliele, Syria; 
Raymond St. Hilare, Montreal ; Ulric Ver- 
rett, Louis Bourgeat, Montreal; Ilia 
Gud. A. F. ‘ Huff, Edmonton; Lieut. W. 
J. Fisher. Victoria; 53378, Alf Pffterbough, 
J. B. Smith Lumber Co., Torontp.
192805, Philip Lavery, 79 Bertmount av
enue, Toronto: E Torrance. Scotland; 
Waiter Hamilton Burch, Calgary; Percy 
Fletcher, Piapot, Sask.; James McCUif- 
key, St. John, N.B,; Sapper Wm. Wilson, 
Allandale. Ont.: 3 P. knight. New York: 
Joseph Waromn, Parla. Ont.;; John 
Wyatt, England; C. H. Meadows, Bran
don Man.; I,. A. Warner, Hamilton, Ont.

no . 
tion

/■A '
INew York, Friday, Dec". 29.—British 

munition
Min

qrders^amounting to/hun
dreds of millions of dollars ars being 
placed with Canadian manufacturers," 
according to the New York Times 
this morning, according to information 
obtained in banking quarters yester
day. It was learned that within the 
last few days an order for shells larg
er than the biggest contract placed In 
this country last year, had been lodg
ed with the Montreal Locomotive Co., 
Limited. An estimate on this order 
was between $175,000,000 and #200,000,-

PEOPLE WANT PEACE:

1 v-thatSection of DuaT Monarchy is 
Willing to Accept Hu

miliation.

;

DIES FROM INJURIES
RECEIVED1 IN ACCIDENT

Henry Wood of Niagara Suc
cumbs to Gunshot Wound: 

v St. Catharines Woman Dies.

■:

"
V

"Wtiat is nve<6d is vigor in thè" gov
ernment and a singlevninded determin
ation to win the war. We have a 
larger reserve of manhood than Ger
many, and the annual contingents/ of 
youths in Prance and England to
gether ar-* greater than the annual 
contingents in Germany. . . . It is no 
longer possible to think of winning the 
tvar by ha’f measures. The new pre
mier should elate to the country the 
measures necessary for victory and 
e land or fall by them with the courage 
■we Know him to possess"’

Lbitdon, Dec. 29.—Recent reports 
cetved here from

re- HSwitzerland ’have re
presented the internai conditions in 
Austria-Hungary
those "governments 
negotiate direct with Great/ 
and France, prefenring a humiliating 
peace to what -has been termed in
evitable bankruptcy and ruin.

The Morning Post’s Budapest 
respondent, writing Dec. 22, records 
opinions to the foregoing effect os 
being prevalent in some (Quarters in 
Austria-Hungary, but In no .wise con
firms the view that'they are favored 
•by the Austria© and Hunga-rian Gov- 
emments. On the contrary, the 
respondent contends that, 
much a separate peace may be desired, 
it is almost unithinkeible, and certainly 
for the presfnt impossible, 
curs with the Swiss reports as far as 
saying that the young emperor is 
eaggr to work for peace.
, is generally recognized,," jsayg.tha, 
Cb respond en t; “that th-o ern$>e$*or, agiter, 
he has beeh crowned king- of Hungary 
atÿ taken the oath to the constitution 

, , commission was In the Austrian Parliament will trv to
Thhier"Vs rie

ed to enter upon. They had examined a. °au,>t -™t he will, use his influence on 
number of schemes mvohing a mileage Liemiany in as friendly a way as is 
ofl twenty-five hundred miles and had possible, ajld if this influence should 
only recommended three enterprises, in- ! fail, wHl use other kind* of 
eluding the road between Toronto and , on Gcrm'lnv which aermanv lxmdon and the road between Pon t Credit | fnn
and tit. Catharines. Referring to the ob- i una^l>l€ ent^ure ^or lonS- 
ject.on that Toironto had oniv obligated | " ----

thih>dromrad?ri tntCT- STILL EXPECTS TO HEAR
prise, while Hamilton was asked to obli
gate herself to the extent of six million 
dollars, s.r Adam reminded his hearers
tiiat Toronto had given outright àn en- , , , . , —■— .
trance to pie city worth at least four Lâmport and Holt Line Looks for 
mllLon dollars more. Toronto, he sa-d, 
was done forever with private ownership 
of railways within her limits. (Applause.>
Moreover, Toronto would probably have 
to obligate herself for many more million 
dollars before the hydro radiais had " an 
enti-ance from the east.

Sir Adam said that If the people of 
Hamilton defeated the bylaw the 
Canadian Northern would endeavor to 
wave its route approved by the minister 
of railways on Jdn. i, and might be suc
cessful. Whether the bylaw was caroled 
or defeated, however, he proposed to be 
m hand when the Canadian Northern 
proposal came up before the minister of 
railways, and would vigorously oppose, It.
Three railways of Canada had cost the 
people of the country in cash and land 
grants and other commitments neatly 
eight hundred million dollars. It wks 
time to get rid of private ownership of 
railways, if only thereby to purify the 
public life of Canada.

000.
I Steel manufacturers have known for 

several months that few more orders 
for Completed shells would come to the 
U. S-, but it was not a mattarof gen
eral knowledge that Canada slated 
to take up a vast part of the work. 
News that Canada had developed facili-

of a Shot gun while hiint i ti<* to 'handle a shel> business which 
s, le hdnt-• may amount to fully $400,000,000 next

^lg ducks in,a boat on Lake Ontario, ! year, was surprising to many persons 
eight miles east of Fort Dalhousie,.of 'tihe financial district:'who recalled 
Ü‘. i the G*neral Marine Hos- <lhat la«t year parts of a number of 
pi,tal here ..today. He was found un- 1 Canadian orders were sublet in this 
conscious in the bottom of the boat-! country.
toy dredgemen, engaged in raising i Prominent bankers expressed the 
sunken scows, a few minutes after the opinion that Canada can get «.11 the 
acSrent- / ' fun#s she requires to finance her con-

t he death took place today from tracts In the New York market. ' 
imeumonia, of Katharine, wife of Rev.
Dr J. O. Miller, principal of Ridley N- B- 
Loliege bhe vas active in' religious.
Philanthropic and patriotic work, and Fredericton, Dec. 29.—Fred St. John 
up to be4ng taken ill five weeks ago secrepiry -trea?uret ef >fcrk
had given extraordinary service to the F°',r-ty. ând judge of probate Aho shot 
Secours National. She was born in ! hlTO8P« thru thé head > êstérdav ifter- 
<. cLli.îomi<L, where her mothei-, Mrs ■ noon '^s °^ce« died at an early hour 
Alexander; an<\ several married sisters this morning. County Auditor Arm- 
reside. Murray Alexander. Toronto strong arrived yesterday to check up 
broker, is a brother. She is also sur-'B ,-a? books, and Bliss loft his office 
vived toy two daughters, Miss Nanette I suoa®nJy» telling Mr Armstrong he 
who was recently summoned from'*h°Ulh return- shortly. XValUin.r across 
Red Cross work in England, and Ktttto îi?6, t0. shvriff Howe’? office, he
at home. * " : locked the door and shot himself thru

the temple.

r as so serious that 
are prepared to 

Britain

et. Catharines,
-Reginald Wood,
Niagana-on-the-Lake youth, who two 
weeks ago, had the right side of bis 
face blown away by the bursting of 
the breech

Dec. 28—Henry
a sixteen year didm ■ ill'll

: to,193.
57,80P.c.. v

$99$,461fl4
$552,098.31
' Ho.ooom

cor-

Piofit ................
Less amount allowed 
,_by act ........................ALLIED MONITORS SHELL

BULGARIAN POSITIONSÜ MOUNTED RIFLES.

1 $642.098
3. That the taxes properly payable 1 

the /year 1910, under the said act, a 
therefore, $16,287.25. x , f

Bwom before mo at the Town of Sud
bury, in the district of Sudbury, this 
29th day of September, 1911.—"A. Pi 
Turner." "\Vm. Brodie," a commlsslen- 
er, etc. 1

International Nickel Company.
Net Income, 191» ..................... $3,144.734.
Contribution to Ontario's re

lax in 
Cop-

west end meeting last night was 
presided over by Alderman Halford. 
Adam was the only speaker. His speech 
was listened to with the closest atten- 
ticn by a large and enthusiastic aud 
ience. He had Just arrived from Grims
by, -where he had held a very successful 
meeting. Mr, .Patterson of that place 
had made the ]>olnt that Sir Adam did 
not know anything abdut railways, be- 
cauge by trade he was a boxmaker. Bnt 
Sir Adan\ reminded his Hamilton aud
ience that Lloydf George had proved that 
he knew all about making munitions. 
8Hho In early life he had been a miner. 

Gave Entrance Free, 
ydro-elect ru:

WouncSi—Lieut E. G. Ricâards, StT"
-urge, Ont.:-W G. Porter. I-----; John

Ekiwards, England.

ivXiSiri Berlin, Dec. 28. via Sayville.—The 
Bulgarian headquarters report of Dec. 
27 as received, here says;

•’Hostile monitors h ive shelled Is?.- 
I'tshe. Tultoha and Mahmiidia (all on 
the Danube in T)obnid1a). The fourth 
Bulgfarian division, after most tena
cious fighting, ci niuered the heights 
at Tailor and were able to sally from

tiie river

“During the last combats the' fourth 
divjSlon has cyptuirgd 1.250 Russians, 
tour machine guns and more than 2,500 
lilies.'’

cor- 
howevei

SERVICES.
: i (He con- Mlsslng—Lieut. D. W. Davis, Mkcleod. 

Aiba.
Dangerously III—Lance-Cdrp. Oscar 

Williams, London, Ont.; Sergt. M. 
V. Cadman. Windsor, Out.; Alex; Ro
berts, . McJrifSrre. Ont. Vi

Wounded—T)rl vqf Hugh MeKeneie;
Scotland. ’» ' T "•

JUDGE COMMITS SUICIDEt

venue os mining i 
1910, per Canadian
per Company ..........

Net Income, 1916........
Mining tax contribution to 

Ontario revenue - by the 
Hearst an$l Canadian Cop
per Company bargain..

%
i 16,287.

.$13,170,106.I
l ''Engineers.

jnded—Sapper E. M. Comeau, Mete- 
Rlver, N.S.

ARTILLERY.

Previously reported dangerously 111, 
now died of wounds—F. E. Call, Tignish, 
P.E.I.

Died—Driver Matthew Tysdn, Montreal. 
1 Dangerously III—Q.M. Sgt.„Wm. Steven, 
Scotland.

Wounded—Acting Bomb. Harold Milnes, 
England; Bomb. J. M. Caldwell, Montreal.

The
wou

ghan S”|* 40,000.1i :
f

■
pressure 1
will toé 1 ORIENTAL RUGSi

>

N:

■* WAR SUMMARY Sold, Bought and Exchanged
#r FROM MISSING SHIP We have the finest and largest stock of genuine Oriental Rugs in Canada, 

both for the wholesale and retail trade.
If you have any Oriental Rugs that you want to sell or exchange you 
will find us most square and liberal to deal with.

JOIN HEADQUARTERS STAFF.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED , |:y oven 
ard si

i
London. Dec. 28.—Capt. U . G Fetl- 

shaw is attached 10 headquarters unit 
vice Capt. J K. Bertram. Killed, and 
Capt A. L. Walker, M. C, vice Capt. 
A. E. Willoughby.

Lieut. V. H. Huston A.1$.C. is ap
pointed , flying officer. -

Message From Long Overdue 
Voltaire.I jtii

• U BABAYAN, Established 1896:

(Continued From Page 1.); / 34 KING ST. E. (COR. VICTORIA). TEL. M. 4751.

SSEe^tiSet-----
The SÎÏÏÏ’S.tï’Æ «5^5» ‘y HWMtasI Maurice: 
been entirely tt i.SU°Sf0SL1";t «l1»,»».!. h„
has been taken by the Russians. In Dobrud a tL r M”ld»vla- «s blace 
been moved back in alignment with the th' Jcont o£ the alllea has
.hi. region both “;«•» Dnnnhc.

nre lncren»lng1,tlie"i?etLEreeto tbSi’Slm“l1" the Fre”ch 

■enemy from having any rest and the further „hwt jr °f preventing the 
to Metz. The tension yesterday was transferred L th°f dpfroachinK closer 
Meuse, where the Germans vlole^bdmb7rdM th ® bank of the
Homme and Hill 304 and their batieriej Wre^ enereeti T °f Le Mort 
l»y the French. The Germans have plainly strength^ 
the Verdun region by removing many of their lun«f d artlllery in
French are completing preparations for an offensive anTthev Somme" The 
a favorable moment for striking'the foe Th» » 1 ■ d they are awaiting attack in the region of Badonvifleîs in Lorîaine bTlh! T °V saecessful
renewal of the worrying tactics so much emploved^T n r6nCh’ suggests a 
by the French general staff intihe previous two winters^ me 3nd Alsace 

*****
Owing to their underestimation of the effects of shells» » ». 

and to the fogs in the valley of the Somme the J1 g.°n t!le ground
battle in that section since October, and they will not bauble8!11 D° r6al 
their offensive at least until March. Being unable a b vto resume 
the British have taken over a section of the French line in Th flghUng’ 
days when the Germans know the point of junction th» th® Past ten 
of the new line taken over will be given The Freneh hh® Vgact extent 
their attention to Verdun. The forgoing news h riw/iJ® transferred 
with Major-General Frederick B Maurice dirertnr ^VePi-in an interview 
in the British war office. 1 dlrector of military operations,

>
New- York, Dec. 28.—Representatives 

cf the Igunport and Holt Line, „ 
of the long overdue steamship Vol
taire, said tonight they were still hope- 
ful the vessel or the crew would be 
heard from.

David Cook, general manager of the 
company’s New York office, said that 
the steamer had either been lost in a" 
etorm or was drifting» with damaged 
machinery away from the transatlan
tic lanes.

“Neither the admiralty nor the home 
office has heard from the vessel," he 
said, “but wç have hopes that event
ually We will hear froffi Capt. Knight 

3A report that she, has fallen prey to a 
German submarine, and is 
armed raider, under the German flag, 
is ridiculous."

1 The prospects ares owners grey c 
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Horsepower Developedconditions. 9I U;
y■;S'il

forOne Objection,
Among the objections to the bylaw, the 

speaker said, was* the argument that the 
estimated costs were entirely too high. 
But if the road cost less than estimated, 
it would be all the more easv to make it 
pay. We were told that the American- 
railways would not exchange traffic or 
have anything to do with the provincial 
owned railways. As a matter of fact, one 
ot the biggest railways in the U. S. was 
so anxious to do business with the hydro 
radial system that it was offering to 
construct a bridge across the Niagara 
River at its own extfense. The London- 
Port Stanley road was getting business 
on its own terms from the Michigan 
Central, Pere Marquette and the Wabash. 
The issue on. New Year’s Day, Sir Adam 
said, in conclusion, was one between pub
lic ownership and private ownership. If 
the hydro radial was built, the people 
would get lower rates, and the Dominion 
Railway Commission could not compel 
her to keep up the rate n order to help 
out over-capitalized private corporations.

glad that we have a man like 
Beck to give the people of On-

jflS ',18 j ;1:n l it
...I 1

——I $4,000,000 to $5,1)00,000

Cost of This in Coal to Ontario Would be $40,000,000

now an

6;i ! KILLED BY FALLING TREE. " Pi
big bo;In 1916 a bill was Introduced in the Ontario Legislature, by the Attorney-General to 

provide for the development of the unallotted water at Niagara Falls, or what is known ae 
the Chlppewa-Queenston Development, and as new agreement* between the municipality* 
and the Commission would be required before the municlpalitiee could assume the liability 
for the cost of the development, the Ontario Government in the meantime undertook the 
development of this power through the Commission.

On the Introduction of the bill in The Legislature, the Prime Minister made a state
ment that, should the municipalities desire to undertake the responsibility for the owner
ship of the development and assume liability for the payment of the debentures Issued to 
pay the cost of same, as they hare already done In the case ot the transmission lines and 
transformer stations, the Government would consider making the necessary arrangements to 
vest the ownership of the power development In the municipalities being supplied, as has 
already been done In the case of the transmission lines.

The question now Is, how Is the power required to be supplied to the municipalities ? 
Whether the development shill be held In trust by the Commission for the municipalities, 
or whether it shall be held in trust by the Commission for the Province.

This By-law provides that the municipalities shall buy power from themselves and sell 
it to themselves, whereas the Bill provides that the municipalities shall buy power from 
the Government and sell it to themselves.

If the By-law carries, the municipalities are justified in wiung the Provincial Govern
ment to vest in them the ownership of the po wer development, as has already been done In 
the case of Eugenia, Wasdell’s and li^uskoka Developments.

The question le, that the power development, which will be completely paid for by the 
municipalities in thirty or forty years, bedbme the property of the Province at large, or shall 
It become the property of the municipalities, who, in their power bills, will make the deben
ture payments on the cost /ft the development ?

Brussels, Ont., Dec. 28.—While cut
ting wood in the bush yesterday, Wil
liam, son of Harry Alcock, 19 years of 
agte, was instantly killed toy ' being 
struck by branch of a failing tree.
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", “I am 
Sir Adam
tario electric light and radiais at cost. I 
am a firm believer In municipal owner
ship, and the hydro radial bylaw is a 
start for all of us,” said T. H. Pratt, who 
presided at the meeting in the Sons of 
England Hall. .

Mr. Pratt elated that the line proposed 
by Sir Adam and his commissioners 
would be paid foi' twice over in fifty 
years, and tjiat the ratepayers would 
not need to pay a cent opt of their 
pockets. A radipl road into every muni
cipality even at a loss was advocated by 
the speaker, who stated that such con
ditions could not be brought about until 
public men who were backed up by cor
porations were put dut of office.

.1. W. Lyon, president of the Ontario 
Hydro Radial Association, was given a 
tremendous ovation on rising. He "traced 
the course of hydro power from Its in
fancy and said that the same opposition 
that opposed It then 'vas the same In
terests that were bucking it now.

Tzxpayer Pays Nothing.
“No taxpayer has ever paid a cent to

wards hydro—the consumer has paid 
every cent," said Mr. Lyoh amid ap
plause. “In the one hundred and seventy- 
five municIpalltieH where hydro was In
stalled the lines Xvere all built under the 
original estimates."

► ❖ * * *

.... * r—^
lied out. The area under attack from the Canadians », ke Canadians car- 
age and depth so that the raid in its magnitude^ exte"stve in front-
feneive. in additiou to the Germans k n!d an,? , efluivalent to 
prisoners and the nanadto»- .-wi1 kll}ed and Wounded, r
atively small losses. When theV ha^Tithdreb6" T* liues with compar- 
lines for two hours, the Germans wTre^helrd holding the German
get, call y bombing their own deserted^ trenches^^ '?Ckv.ing and ene"
munication ot last night records the renulse of IhL n 0fficlal com- 
parties northwest of Gonmiecourt two of three German raiding
the other being immediateW eLted on eaTChmg the British Une., and 
fighting British machines destroyed threeh,ng the trenches. In air 
down three others after damaging the^ German craU and they dr'ove

* * * sjc
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! HEAR THE QUESTION DISCUSSED.L...

>LF.

AthPUBLIC MEETINGS :
Oddfellows’ Hall, Broadview Ave., Thursday Evening.

, Kent School, Thursday Evening.

EVERYBODY TURN UP 
New Year’s Day is Toronto’s Opportunity

Bach .* ’

official bulletin issued at London last night reeo^fl^th116 W6St' A Brit,sh 
hard ment of Turkish camps at Galata on the Gnltinè? ^ <SUCC,*BSful b°ni- 
day and the destruction of the Chicakdar bridge 1^8 ,3?”-^suIa- on Tues- 
m Asia Minor, on Wednesday. The exoeditinn g ' g miles east of Adana, 
seaplanes and naval aeroplanes m b>" Britlsb

attack on the Turkish communication a?d U was proLntt b'"idg?' iS 
increment of troops. Piobably designed to
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w,1 I Referring to the Hamilton Street Rail

way. wliich the speaker stated ho ltad 
heard had never paid, Mr. Lyon said:

Tin* Guelph Street Railway Company 
never while It wo a a private cor-,
iX>«ati ...i' ..v,"IU.v'b" It paeses Into
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